
The Bridgwater Bell Foundries (1739 to 1833), and comparisons with other Founders on the 
Severn Estuary at those times at  Chepstow and Gloucester.

By Geoffrey R. Marchant, B.Eng.(Tech.), C. Eng., M.I.Mech.E., November 2019.

It was in 1956 that I started to note down bells in the Llandaff and Monmouth areas which had been 
cast by Bridgwater bell-founders. I was on apprenticeship at the ROF factory at Llanishen, Cardiff 
in 1956 to 1958 and when that closed I was transferred to ROF Glascoed just west of Usk in 
Monmouthshire. I taught a band of learners to ring at Marshfield and was thanked for doing so with 
the statement that “the bells and tutor both hailed from Bridgwater”. My research was spasmodic at 
that time and had not been concluded until in June 2019 I was asked what information I could 
provide, not only on the Bridgwater bell-founders but also those at Chepstow and Gloucester as 
well. How did I think the bells got to their destinations, and how did this industry effect the local 
Wentloog levels, if at all? I set out first to determine what the overall output of the Bridgwater bell-
founders might have been both in Somerset and across the Bristol Channel to Wales but soon 
realised that this information should be compared with outputs from the other two locations as well 
as the trade seemed to be, at times, in both directions. I have not tried to ascertain the output of the 
Bristol bell foundries except to note that they originated way back in the 1400s or even earlier, and 
carried on intermittently to a much more recent date. This work has been made so much easier by 
using the 'National Bell Register'  data (see georgedawson.homestead.com/nbr.html), the Keltek 
trust bell data (see  http://www.keltektrust.org.uk/bells1.html ) and the bellfounders information provided 
by http://bellfounders.net/ . For all those data banks I am most truly appreciative as they are a huge 
wealth of information researched by ringers as an additional love of the art. The only note I would 
make is that these sites provide current data available and mainly do not allow for pre re-casting 
data, so numbers of bells quoted from each founder are numbers of bells that can still be observed. 
In truth the totals would be significantly greater. We know that full rings of 5, 6, and perhaps even 8 
bells were originally cast and installed in some churches by a particular founder, but nowadays only 
a fraction of those still exist after some have been re-cast at later dates when the ring was increased 
in number. I have made no attempt to judge where this might have happened but assumed that a 
similar proportion has occurred for each founder stated. The overall total for each founder therefore 
is a known minimum and these totals are:-

Bridgwater bellfounders Thomas Bayley/Bayley and Street/E Davis/George Davis/John 
Kingston/T.I.Kingston/Edwin Kingston/Thomas Pyke: 160 bells still exist, 103 of those being in the 
Bath & Wells Diocese. 
Casting dates from 1739 to 1833 (with perhaps a 2 year gap between T. Bayley and Thomas Pyke) 
i.e. 94 or 92 years. Therefore approximately say 160 / 92 = 1.74 bells per year as a mean.

The Evans's at Chepstow; EvanI/EvanII/William:  453 bells still exist. Casting dates from 1686 to 
1767 i.e. 81 years. Therefore approximately 453 / 81 = 5.59 bells per year as a mean.

The Rudhall's at Gloucester; Abraham I/ Abraham II/ Abel/Thomas/Charles/John: 2866 bells still 
exist. Casting dates from 1684 to 1835 i.e. 151 years. Therefore approximately 2866 / 151 = 18.98 
bells per year as a mean.

It is therefore obvious that the Gloucester business was a much larger concern than either the 
Chepstow one or the Bridgwater foundry. It is perhaps worth mentioning here that both Thomas 
Bayley and John Bayley (a relative of Thomas? - his father, see Appendix II) also cast at least three 
fine brass chandeliers which occur at the Somerset churches of Brockley (John), Stogumber, and 
Kingston St. Mary (latter two both Thomas), so their business was not wholly for bells (again see 
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Appendix II, and Appendix IV.).

It is also of interest to note that the Bridgwater foundry bells are to be found  as far afield as 
churches along the Welsh coast of the Bristol Channel, West to Llanhowel (to the West of St. 
David's) and Haverfordwest (both in Pembrokeshire, West Wales); along the South coast of the 
Bristol Channel in Somerset and Devon to Barnstaple and nearby Stoke Rivers and Challacombe; 
South West as far as St. Sennen (by Land's End) and Madron (by Penzance); North in Somerset to 
Locking (near Weston-super-Mare) and North in Monmouthshire to Llanarth (between Raglan and 
Abergavenny); East as far as Mere (Wilts) and Gillingham (Dorset); and South-East as far as West 
Parley (above Bournemouth); and South to Netherbury (Dorset), Kilmington (by Axminster), and 
Topsham (on the River Exe below Exeter) and St. Sennen (as above). For the late 1700s and early 
1800s this seems a remarkable spread, and was obviously only obtained by using barges on the 
River Parrett which was navigable certainly to Langport (ref. 'A Bridgwater Diary' in Philip J. 
Squibbs' "History of Bridgwater"), or by shipping on the River Parrett in the opposite direction and 
the Bristol Channel to the ports of Watchet, Bideford, Newport, Cardiff, Barry, Tenby, Pembroke 
and Haverfordwest (where Thomas Bayley of Bridgwater installed a full ring of eight bells in 1765 
ref. that church's online information which I found when I searched for 'Thomas Bayley bells'); and 
by waggon and horses by road from Bridgwater, or from the ports mentioned (and possibly other 
smaller ports together with the Rivers Axe, Exe, Usk, Neath and  Cleddau.) It is worth noting here  
(again from 'A Bridgwater Diary') that the Bridgwater and Taunton Canal opened in 1827 and the 
Bristol and Exeter Railway opened to Bridgwater in 1841, to Taunton in 1842, and to Exeter in 
1843, so as the Bridgwater Bell Foundry ended its work circa 1833, only the canal was available for 
the years 1827 to 1833. The River Parrett may possibly have been navigable for barges beyond 
Langport before that, and it would be fascinating to be able to find any list or information on goods 
transported in those years on the river and on the canal in that short period that it was available 
before the foundry ceased. (See Appendix 1 for a list of all places with Bridgwater Bell-foundry 
bells in existence nowadays.)

By comparison, the Rudhall's of the Gloucester Bell-foundry managed to get their bells out to most 
of the British Isles, including Wales, Scotland, and Ireland, with the highest numbers still to be 
found in the adjoining regions of Gloucester, Wales, Hereford and Worcester, but also the Lichfield 
and Oxford Dioceses. Areas which have no Rudhall bells at all in existance nowadays are the 
Dioceses of St. Albans, Rochester and Sheffield, Canterbury, Chelmsford, Durham, Ely, and 
Norwich,  (See Appendix III for a complete listing taken from the National Bell Register.)

By contrast bells from the Chepstow Bell Foundry of Evan, and later William, Evans, are only to be 
found, and generally in much smaller numbers, in the Dioceses of Bath and Wells (31), Bristol (33), 
Carlisle (5), Exeter (123), Gloucester (16), Hereford (40), Oxford (1), and Truro(1), and also to 
Scotland (1) and Wales (202), (the numbers here shown being the existing Chepstow foundry bells 
still to be found according to the National Bell Register in 2019; many more could well have been 
delivered, but recast in subsequent years, thus losing their identity.) This foundry is also referred to 
in the Chepstow section of "Monmouthshire – Its History & Topography" by C.J.O. Evans, William 
Lewis Printers Cardiff 1953 as well as in Wright's "Church Bells of Monmouthshire." In the latter 
he gives a total of 508 bells cast by the two Evans, whereas my total for those remaining in use 
today - July 2019 - was 453 Unfortunately he only refers to Thomas Bayley's bells from Bridgwater 
and does not present any list of those cast. (Note: In October 2019 I was told that G.W. Massey in 
his book on Church Bells of Somerset, 2011, and Chris Dalton in his "Towers and Bells of 
Dorset",2005, give such lists – it will be interesting to see how closely our numbers compare.) 
I have also searched through  Ellacombe's "Church Bells of Somerset", c1875, for all bells cast in 
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Bridgwater and at that time there were 163 listed as existing.  From page 1 here, 160 Bridgwater 
bells exist in total in 2019 and ref. Page 5 in Appendix 1, 103 of these were in the Bath & Wells 
Diocese. If we consider the the Bath & Wells Diocese to be roughly the same as the county of 
Somerset (Parts of Bristol in 1875 were in Somerset but had no Bridgwater bells anyway, and Trent 
was then in Somerset but now Dorset) we then obtain a factor of 163/103 to cover for bells recast or 
otherwise lost between 1875 and 2019, and applying that factor to Bridgwater bells in all the 
dioceses we obtain a possible total of 160 x 163/103 = 253 Bridgwater bells, or say a round figure 
of 250 for the total possible number of bells cast in the Bridgwater foundries. 

None of the three foundries considered here appear to have reached the Isle of Man or the Channel 
Islands though many of the locations in which there are bells from one of the foundries suggest that 
transportation by ship would have been the most practical option.

It is interesting to note in passing that just one Bilbie bell (from the Chewstoke, Somerset, foundry) 
is shown as being in Fife, Scotland, but that is only because it was obtained second-hand from 
South Petherton in Somerset, so that does not mean that the Bilbie foundry out-performed any of 
our three founders!

A further note of interest (from my own experience and not included in the National Bell Register) 
is that the school bell used for some years in the 1950s at Dr. Morgan's Grammar School in 
Bridgwater, has been suggested by bell experts not to be a local example, but because of the 
numericals cast on it, and in particular the flat-bottomed '8' in the date 1698, to be by John Stadler 
of Chulmleigh in Devon. This suggests to me that it was originally used perhaps as a ship's bell 
(although it is bronze as church bells, not brass as ship's bells) or came by ship to Bridgwater and 
was found and put to use there by our enterprising engineering master! It was hung by chains 
through the canons, from exterior handrails on one side of the school quadrangle from which 
location it could be heard in all the classrooms around the quad. It is still stored by the present 
Haygrove Academy, having been sand blasted and restored to 'as new' condition by Hamblin's of 
Bridgwater in 2013, and courtesy of the Old Morganians. It presents a mystery as it is bronze and 
has indents apparently from a clock or chiming hammers externally on the rim of its soundbow and 
we have no idea at all where it was prior to the 1950s. It is especially curious in that it may well 
have come to Bridgwater in the time of the foundry there! It is 11 inches high internally with a 
diameter of just under 13 inches at the lip, and has an integral internal clapper. We also need to note 
that the NBR lists cover all Church of England Dioceses in England and a separate listing for all 
non- C. of E. Chapels with bells, and for Roman Catholic churches with bells.. Listings are also 
given for Sodor and Man and 'All Wales', and there are in preparation listings for Scotland and 
Ireland. It also gives a listing for all bells at present held by the Keltec Trust from which second-
hand bells can be obtained. As I have referred to a school bell above, it needs to be pointed out that 
the NBR does not cover school bells of any type, nor ship's bells (except those now used in 
churches), nor buoy or other shipping warning bells. (A good example of the latter is to be found in 
Portishead, Somerset, now mounted on display in the centre of a dual carriageway.). The NBR list 
does not cover bells in municipal, village, or private house clock towers of any sort either. All the 
NBR present listings have been used in my research and I acknowledge them here and comment 
that they represent a wealth of information gleaned by bell ringers and historians at their own 
expense – a tremendous voluntary undertaking! (I would also point out here that the NBR entries do 
not include bells in Private or municipal clock towers, but certainly in North Somerset and Cardiff I 
noted that all of those were built later than the period we are considering here.)
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HOW DID THEY DO IT?
What I find so intriguing is, with such a vast selection of bell-founders throughout the British Isles 
and abroad, thrown up by the NBR and other sources, however did any of these founders obtain the 
necessary skills, knowledge, and equipment to start up on their own and make a success of it? 
Bearing in mind that they have to obtain knowledge of what shape, size, and thickness bells have to 
be made to be able to be tuned correctly and possibly to fit in with other existing bells with the 
minimum, or even no removal of material at all. Did they measure and note the shapes of bells cast 
by previous founders, or even obtain strickles, cores, and copes from previous founders, and even if 
so, what did they use to ensure they achieved the correct notes? With each bell having at least five 
notes to be achieved including the most important strike note, was it all a matter of skill and 
judgement before the times of tuning forks and, more latterly, electronic tuning apparatus? Even the 
loam, hair, and dung mix to obtain suitable patterns must have given rise to much head-scratching 
and experiment! Goodness knows how many doubtful bells were produced before they felt able to 
sell a good example of their trade. Perhaps that is why many church towers only have one or two 
examples left of a founders' bells as the rest failed and had to be scrapped or recast within a 
relatively short period. It is all the more astounding that the NBR can list pre-reformation and very 
ancient bells which still exist and are still in use today!

As far as Thomas Bayley of Bridgwater is concerned, I have recently learnt from another researcher   
that he is working on producing a book which will give new insight on how Bayley may well have 
gained his experience on bell casting, and all other things to do with bells. I certainly look forward 
to reading that as I had a small theory of my own based on my observation that in 1739 William 
Evans of the Chepstow foundry had delivered a tenor bell to Broomfield, near Bridgwater. This bell 
would have most probably been landed by ship at Bridgwater, and I had the thought that Bayley 
could have picked up on that and, being a caster of many other smaller things (see Appendix IV), he 
may well have researched its form and hangings and by 1743 been able to cast and hang his own. 
The online founders.net gives 1739 as Bayley's earliest bell activity, but I have found none listed 
before 1743. Indeed  in 1739 Thomas II Wroth of Wellington, Somerset, cast a bell for Durleigh, my 
original home tower just 2 miles or so west of Bridgwater, where I learnt to ring in 1950 after the 
bells had been rehung and augmented to six by Taylors, and it would seem doubtful whether the 
church authorities there would have gone to Wellington for a new bell if there was an active 
founder virtually on their doorstep. 

Furthermore, I was sure I had read an article recently about the required bell-founder's need for 
appreciation of the period of swing for each bell of a full-circle ringing set of bells. I didn't make a 
note of the reference at the time and had to “search diligently” for it and after a few days found it in 
Tom Ingram's “Bells of England” where he explains the problem well on page 110, qv. All the bells 
in a ring need to swing full circle in roughly the same amount of time to make ringing rounds or 
changes as easy as possible for the ringers. The answer is to 'tuck-up' the bell into the headstock on 
which it is mounted for a slower swing time, or to 'pad it out' from the headstock for a faster swing 
time. Now how would a novice newcomer to bell-founding and bell-hanging ever realise the 
problem, let alone have the answers immediately to hand? (A past engineering colleague of mine at 
BAJ Banwell, Somerset (both now long gone) was a mathematical genius and spent hours on a 
treatise on the subject of bell swing time. He proudly presented it to me. I was totally lost after the 
first few words - so its not an easy theoretical subject for those of some mathematical experience, 
let alone a village or town metal caster of the past who would have had to solve the problem by trial 
and error, and experience over many years.)

In conclusion it would seem that though bell casting was a considerable trade in Bridgwater at the 
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time considered, it was a smaller industry than at Chepstow or Gloucester. The trade was additional 
to the making, stocking, and selling of a huge range of other items such as utensils, chandeliers, and
weighing systems. It is definitely worthy of more consideration than it has received previously.

Appendix I. Bell Founders at Bridgwater, their years of bell casting, and towns/villages 
known to still have their bells. All BFD information is taken with acknowledgement from the 
Bell Founders Database, q.v. for more information.

     My notes   BFD dates 
Thomas Bayley  1743 – 1771  1739 - 1773
Roger Street (with T.B.) No data.  1749 - 58
Bayley & Co.  1753  1749 - 58  
Bayley & Street  No data  1749 - 58  
Bayley, Street & Co.  1756  1749 - 58
George Davis  1787 – 98  1782 - 99
J..Kingston  1790 – 1829  1798 - 1833
T.I.Kingston   1832  No Data
I.Kingston  1801  1801 - 08
Edwin Kingston  1831  1831 - 32
Thomas Pyke.  1777 – 1781  1775 - 92

Note that A.R. Wright, in his “Church Bells of Monmouthshire” on page 113, says that there was 
also a William Cary 1830 – 1852 shown as having his bell-foundry in Bridgwater in H.B. Walters' 
“List of Church Bells in England” 1912, but Walters then had Cary as being of Bristol in his 
“Church Bells of Wiltshire on pages 143 and 322. The former was obviously a mistake as Bristol is 
evidently the correct location, ref. BFD (Bell Founders' Database, online.

Also, in Ellacombe's “Church Bells of Devonshire” he says, on page 61, that Bayley & Street had 
their foundry at Bridport (an obvious mistake) and that they were clock and watchmakers. Where he 
got this information he does not say, but I suppose it is possible though watches would seem to be 
small intricate work compared with brass and bronze casting and hanging church bells, but their 
Bridgwater trading card, see Appendix IV, does indeed show this to be true. Ellacombe goes on to 
show Bayley and Street had cast 19 bells for Devon churches between 1750 and 1769; Thomas 
Pyke had cast 5 between 1780 and 1781; G.T. Davis had 6 between 1784 and 1787; and John 
Kingston had 4 between 1790 and 1826; all for Devonshire churches and making a total in Devon 
of 34, whereas I have a total there of only 22 still in use in 2019. He only mentions Bayley of all 
these in his “Church Bells of Somerset” as far as I can see, and does not give any totals there, 
though that could be obtained by looking at the entries he has for all Somerset churches. I have 106 
still in existence in 2019 from my own notes, but 103 from the NBR data and with slight variations 
in totals for each of the Bridgwater founders. I have taken the 103 as the definitive number.

Looking at these dates I note that there is apparently no mention or evidence in bell inscriptions that 
Davis and Pyke worked together, nor Davis and Kingston, although their respective casting dates 
would have allowed such joint work. Also I wondered whether John Kingston followed on after 
Thomas Pyke at the same foundry location (but see other more recent research answers in Appendix 
II.) Their dates could suggest that there might have been two, or more, separate foundries in the 
town. In the Bridgwater Mercury sometime in about 1954 or 1955, a letter from a Mr. E. Owens, 
then of Thayer St., London, said that he had long been under the belief that the bell foundry was at 
the bottom of Eastover, at the rear of the Bridgwater Motor Co. Premises at that time (1954/5).  
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However, in information supplied to me recently (June 2019) by Mike Searle of the Admiral Blake 
Museum, Bridgwater, one of their archaeologists had done some research into the Bridgwater 
foundries and the foundry of both Bayley and Thomas Pyke was thought to be just East of St. Mary's 
church, see Appendix II, which then suggests another site for that of George Davis and the 
Kingstons. The 'two foundries' suggestion could explain the claims for two different locations, but 
it now looks as though there could also have been a third site.  Unless further information is 
unearthed we cannot be sure, but two or three bell-foundries in the same town does seem unlikely, I 
admit, although the information in Appendix II does claim two sites, but at different times.

I must also mention here that J.F. Lawrence (our History master at Dr. Morgan's Grammar School in 
the 1950s) in his book 'A History of Bridgwater' revised & completed edition 2005 by son J.C. 
Lawrence, refers to Thomas Pyke, his negotiation on a new town bridge in 1792/3, and his bell 
casting on page 138, and to Thomas Bayley's two bells at St. Mary's Bridgwater on page 185. He 
states that one of these two , the 1745 treble bell, was recast by Taylor of Loughborough in 1899. 
The No. 2 bell was cast 1755 and "Both bells were cast at Bayley's workplace in St. Mary Street." 
On page 49 he suggests that an older bell may have been cast in a pit in the nave floor of St. Mary's, 
but this is only  supposition and cannot be proved nor disproved. On page 55 of P.J. Squibb's  
'History of Bridgwater he states that in 1811 the Mayor was Mr. Thomas Pyke, and while it is most 
probably the same Thomas Pyke, our bridge negotiator and bell founder as mentioned above, I have 
no proof of that.

J.F.Lawrence's book also shows, on page 35, a map of “Archaelogical Remains in Bridgwater 
discovered during the 20th century” but unfortunately there is no key given as to what these 
remains were. However, I show below a similar map with the roads adjacent to our suggested bell-
foundry (BF?) sites also shown and it would appear that none of the foundry sites have had any 
work done on them and the Archivist and Cartographer of The Somerset Industrial Archaelogical 
Society have put together the key shown below, for which I am very indebted:
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Suggested Key to J.F. Lawrence's original map
Archaeological remains in Bridgwater

A. Site Medieval Guildhall and medieval fragment of firebreak wall.

B. Site of C18th. Glass Kiln (exc. SANHS c.1970 by Frank Hawtin)

C. Site of the Castle under croft (surveyed Sidaway and Ellson 1990)

D. Watergate – still extant.

E. Mount Street site of Lord Fairfax’s Civil War Redoubt.

F. Blake Gardens – remnants of masonry from Hospital of St. John reconstructed as decorative arch – now in garden of 
Blake Museum.

G. Medieval Gate (now window) in Silver Street.

1. Site of Friary (excavated 1934 and again in 2000?)

2. Evidence of West Gate under Tax Office

3. Evidence of Town Ditch.

4. Castle wall and Moat (BDAS 1992?)

5. Site of Castle moat (Richardson and Langdon BDAS 1972)

6. Castle remains (Richardson BDAS 1972)

7. Castle remains (Richardson and Langdon c.1972)

8. Castle remains (Richardson and Langdon c. 1972)

9. Castle remains of the Barbican (outer gatehouse)
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10.X

11.Castle remains

12. Phoenician ring money?

13.Langport Slip?

14. Site of entrance to the Hospital of St. John

15. Cemetery lower related to Friary, higher related to non-conformist Chapel on this site.

16. Mural tower of Castle (Ellis 199?)

17. Site of Northgate .

This confirms that our conclusion of no work done on the possible bell-foundries sites is most 
probably correct.

Thomas Bayley bells exist at: In Wales at: Marshfield (Mon.), Newport Cathedral (Mon., original 
ring of 5 or 6, ref. tower notes.), Bedwas (Mon.), Begelly (St. David's Dio.), Cardiff, Cadoxton 
juxta Neath, Lavernock (Glam.), Llanarth (Mon.), Llanhowel (St. Davids Dio.,) Machen (Mon., 
original ring of 8?), St. Athan (Glam.), Haverfordwest (originally ring of 8, ref online).

In Somerset at:   Bawdrip, Berrow, Bridgwater, Broadway, Cannington, Durston, East Quantoxhead, 
Fivehead, High Ham, Hinton St. George, Huish Champflower, Isle Brewers, Kilton, Langport, 
Lopen, Mark, Middlezoy, Northover, Pawlett, Pitminster, Ruishton, Staple Fitzpaine, Stawell, 
Stogumber, Sutton Montis, Tolland, Wembdon, West Bagborough, West Monkton, Westonzoyland, 

In Devon at: Honiton at both St. Michael's and at St. Paul's churches, and Kilmington, 
In Dorset at: Netherbury, 
In Cornwall at: Madron. 
Bayley & Co. bells exist at Ashill (Som.)

Bayley & Street bells exist at: Wiveliscombe (Som.), Barnstaple, Challacombe, Honiton St. 
Michael's, Sidbury, Topsham, Widworthy – all in Devon, and at Netherbury, Dorset.

Bayley, Street & Co. bells exist in Somerset at: Beer Crowcombe, Wembdon, and West 
Bagborough, and in Cornwall at St. Ervan.

George Davis bells exist in Somerset at: Aisholt, Broadway, East Brent, Enmore, Goathurst, High 
Ham, Locking, Lydeard St. Lawrence, North Perrott, Oake, Over Stowey, Porlock, Stogursey, Stoke 
sub Hamdon, West Bagborough, and West Quantoxhead.
In Devon at: Rockbeare and Stoke Rivers.
In Wales at Saundersfoot (St. David's Diocese.)
I also had a note (from Ellacombe's "Church Bells of Somerset" I suspect, of  a "C. Davis of 
Bridgwater 1798" bell at Ash Priors, Somerset but the NBR shows the 6 bells there to have been 
cast (recast?) by J. Taylor & Co. 1899 so although this was probably another George Davis bell 
with the 'G' mistaken for a 'C', we now have no proof of either, and I have not counted this bell in 
the total of G.D's bells still existing.

John Kingston bells exist in Somerset at: Berrow, Durston, Enmore, Halse, Hinton St. George, 
Huish Episcopi, Locking, Lydeard St. Lawrence, Monksilver, North Cheriton, Rimpton, Shepton 
Beauchamp, Shepton Mallet, South Cadbury, Stockland Bristol, Stoke Pero, Stoke St. Gregory, 
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Stoke St. Mary, Theale, Wembdon, and Yeovilton.
In Devon at Holcombe Rogus
In Dorset at: Gillingham and Trent.
In Wilts. at: Mere, 
In Wales at Llanelli (St. David's Diocese.)
I also have a note (from Church Bells of Monmouthshire) of the back five of the ring of 6 bells at 
Nash being by John Kingston (1819?) but the NBR shows all 6 bells to have been recast by John 
Taylor & Co., 1932 so the 5 bells there are not included in my total of existing John Kingston bells. 
Also, again from Ellacombe's "Church Bells of Somerset" I suspect,  I had "S. Brent, Somerset, 3rd 
of 5, 1817 John Kingston", but Brent Knoll (formerly South Brent, until the GWR renamed it so to 
avoid confusion with the same name village in Devon, I recall) shows no such bell, so another 
mystery, and this bell not included in my total either.
A North Cadbury bell, I note now, I had under John Kingston and is now, I hope, correctly shown as 
that of Isaac Kingston, see below.

T.I. Kingston bells exist at (Chapel) Allerton, Somerset. (But was this Isaac, in another format, I 
wonder?)
Isaac Kingston bells exist in Somerset at Moorlynch, North Cadbury, and Porlock.
An Edwin Kingston bell, 1831, exists at Badgworth, Somerset.

Thomas Pyke's bells still exist in Somerset at: Ashill, Glastonbury (St. Benedict), High Ham, 
Locking, Ruishton,  Stoke St. Mary, Tintinhull, and Whitestaunton.
In Devon at: Barnstaple (Holy Trinity), Dalwood, and Stockland.
In Dorset at: Toller Porcorum, and West Parley.

I found that the total number of Bridgwater Foundry bells still existing (at July 2019, derived from 
both my own lists and the online NBR) was 160, as far as we know. (Ref. above, I have yet to find a 
list of all bells originally cast at the Bridgwater bell-foundries.)
Appendix II. Information supplied by Mike Searle of the Admiral Blake Museum, Bridgwater 

and obtained by a museum Archiologist, referring to The Bridgwater Bell Foundry.
(Acknowledgements to the Admiral Blake Museum).

"In the eighteenth century a bronze and brass industry was developed in Bridgwater using tin 
and copper from Cornwall and calamine from Mendip. The innovators were John Bayley, a tin-
man or brazier, and his son Thomas, who became famous for his fine church bells.

From about 1749 the younger Bayley was in partnership with Robert Street and they both lived 
within the foundry site between St Mary Street, Dampiet St and George St. There were about 
200 employees by the time of Thomas Bayley's death in 1773.

Thomas Pyke joined the firm at an early age and after Robert Street's retirement in 1780 he 
became the sole owner. Soon afterwards his foundry stopped making bells but continued to 
produce a wide range of other metal goods in his own name and in the names of independent 
Bridgwater craftsmen until his bankruptcy in 1815.

Meanwhile, in about 1782, a new bell foundry was established near to Market Street by George 
Davis, who had been a leading member of the Bayley team. This foundry was sold to the 
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Kingston family in 1800 and was still producing bells over thirty years later." 

Comments by G.R.Marchant:
The above statement that there were about 200 employees in 1773 seemed highly suspect to me! I 
could believe 20 for such a small bell-foundry but I acknowledge that, from their trade card in 
Appendix V, that they were involved in many other activities as well, but still 200 seems a very 
large number. I have worked in a large engineering firm which employed 600 employees and that 
reduced to 400 nearer closure in the 1990s and still 200 at Bridgwater seemed an over-statement. 
However, bell and clock historian Roy Rice of Banwell, put me in touch with clock historian Julian 
Parr, and he has come across another advertissment for Street & Pyke's business in 1773 regarding 
their high production rate of Gold coin weights and scales, and that specifically stated they 
“employed near two hundred hands”, so we must believe that statement and realise what a big and 
important local firm they were at that time. (Many thanks to both Roy and Julian for that 
information. Evidently that advert is held by Somerset Records Office but I had not come across 
any reference to it. Of course we could suggest that each worker had two 'hands'..... but I have a 
feeling that advertisers were more truthful in those days, before the age of 'spin doctors' etc.!)

Also, two late 19th century books on church bells have stated that Bayley and Street's foundry was 
at Bridport, Dorset! This is viewed as a mistake, which was then repeated in the second book. The 
Bridport claim was made just beneath a bell inscription which clearly stated “Bayley and Street, 
Bridgwater”, so how this careless mistake was made is not known! I have been in touch with the 
Bridport Museum and they have confirmed there was no such foundry, or branch of that foundry, or 
any other foundry, in Bridport at that time. (I recently noted, however, that the founders.net site has 
Roger de Taunton operating in Bridport in the 1200's.)

Appendix III. The Rudhall Bell-founders and their existing bells in C. of  E. Dioceses and 
other locations.

Note: All BFD information is taken with acknowledgement from the Bell Founders Database, q,v. 
For more information.

Abraham I Rudhall 1684 – 1718
Abraham II Rudhall 1718 – 1735
Abel Rudhall 1736 – 1760
Thomas Rudhall 1760 – 1783
John Rudhall 1783 – 1835
Charles Rudhall 1783 – 1787

i.e. 151 years total.

Significant numbers of Rudhall bells (Taken here as an arbitary '10, or greater than 10': still exist in 
the Dioceses of, (or other locations shown):
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Bath and Wells (73)
Bristol (140)
Blackburn (41)
Chester (172)
Chichester (10)
Coventry (37)
Derby (19) 
Exeter (38)
Gloucester (538)
Hereford (486)
Lichfield (289)

Lincoln (14)
London (11)
Oxford (158)
Manchester (63)
Peterborough (22)
Salisbury (52)
Truro (65)
Worcester (196)
All Wales (308)
Ireland (58)

Only a few Rudhall bells exist in the Dioceses of, (or other locations shown):

Birmingham (4)
Bradford (7) 
Carlisle (6)
Edmundsbury & Ipswich (1)
Guildford (1)
Leicester (3)
Liverpool (7)
Newcastle (1)
Portsmouth (1)
Southwark (8)

Southwell & Nottingham (4)
Wakefield (1)
Winchester (4)
York (1)
Scotland (1)

Keltec Trust (3)
All R.C. Churches (16)
Chapels (7)

Total Rudhall bells still existing 2866, as far as we know.
It is of interest here to note that in Wright's "Church Bells of Monmouthshire" dated 1942, that he 
presents a full list of Rudhall's bells, from various sources, and gives a total of bells cast by them as 
4521.

Appendix IV: Bayley, Street & Company Trade Card
Courtesy of Admiral Blake Museum Bridgwater and South West Heritage Trust ref SHC DD/BLM/11, 

No. 2. The finely engraved card is shown as large as possible on the following page:
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Appendix V:   Street and Pyke Trade Card Details

Details from a Trade Card of Street and Pyke

kindly supplied by Tony Woolrich who is producing a publication on the Bridgwater 
Foundries for the Admiral Blake Museum, Bridgwater.

Street & Pyke

Braziers, Founders, Tinmen, Ironmongers

at their Warehouse in Bridgwater:

sell on the best terms

besides every article of these several Trades.

All sorts of Cutlery and Pewter Goods,

Church Clocks, Chimes and Branches,

House Clocks, Watches and other Time pieces.

Deals

Cabinet & Clockmakers Brass work

Salvers Mortars and Cocks of any size.

Bar Iron and steel

Glass, Lead, Oils & Colours with

a large Variety of other Particulars.

Peals of Bells

Cast & Hung after the most

Improved Manner.

It can be seen that the Pyke and Street trade card copies word for word that of the Bayley, Street & 
Company one in Appendix IV. In the bottom right hand corner of that Trade Card can be discerned 
Fenders, Trays, Salvars, Pots & other utensils, and a church bell, while up above on the right are 
wooden bannisters, caskets, ornate kettles and jugs – obviously a very wide range of stores and 
sales even though all may not have been produced by the firm. Note that Chandeliers were named 
'branches' at that time. Both Trade Cards show that the relevant firms were at Bridg(e)water, NOT 
Bridport.
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Appendix VI
Some Interesting Inscriptions on Bridgwater Founders' Bells, plus other notes.

As far as I have been able to find out, none of the Bridgwater bell founders were very outgoing in 
the inscriptions which they placed on their bells. In fact the very term “inscription” in a bell is a 
mis-leading terminology as the inscribed text is (or should be!) put backwards into the cope, the 
outer part  of the bell moulding. The text on the bell itself then becomes the right way round but is 
'outstanding', therefore 'outscription' would be a better term. As for 'back to front' text on the bell 
itself, many founders in the past have made complete or partial errors, but I have not seen any errors 
recorded on the bells from the Bridgwater founders. Neither have I recorded any of competitive or 
abusive remarks about any other founder's bells or capabilities, to which some other founders have 
resorted. In the main the inscriptions have stated churchwardens and perhaps the vicar's, or donor's 
names, together with the founder's name, and nearly always “Bridgwater” and the relative date. All 
good records of village history as long as the bell hasn't been sold on to another church.

More detailed inscriptions which I have noted from information in the actual bell tower, or from 
previous researchers, are as follows and are mainly from Thomas Bayley bells:

Marshfield, Monmouthshire. 
No. 3 of present 8: “Glory to God on high I sound With peace and plenty all around. T.B.F. 1767.”
No. 4 of present 8: “Good ringing might yield great delight Thos. Bayley.”
No. 5 of present 8: “James Evans Vicar. Edward Thomas Gent., William Chadwell C.W. 1767. 

         Thos. Bayley Founder. Faith hope and grace attend this place.”
No. 6 of present 8: “Thomas and friends did vote tis true, Of four old bells to cast six new. James 

          Evans Vicar, Edward Thomas Gent, William Chadwell, Churchwardens.”
No. 8 of present 8:  “To church I call and to the grave. Come in. Make hast your souls to save. 

        James Evans Vicar. Edward Thomas,William Chadwell, Churchwardens 
1767. Thos Bayley Founder Bridgwater.”

Note: 1, 2, & 7 of present 8 are by J. Warner & Sons. No. 7 1909, Nos. 1 & 2 1910, so one of the 
        T.Bayley six bells was presumably re-cast c1909.

St. Woolos (now Cathedral) Newport, Monmouthshire.
No. 6 of the 12 bells: C# “My treble voice makes hearts rejoice. Michael James, Thomas Nicholas, 

Churchwardens 1768. Recast by Thos. Bayley, Bridgewater.  J and D Taylor 
recast 1913. Rev.David Henry Griffiths Vicar; John Euston Davies, Francis 

Walter Raikes, Churchwardens.”
No. 7 of the 12 bells: B “Good ringing might yield great delight. Cast by Thos. Bayley...” as No. 7.
No. 8 of the 12 bells: A “ Health peace and plenty to this neighbour...” as No. 7.
No. 9 of the 12 bells: G  “Faith hope and grace attend this place...” as No. 7.
No. 10 of the 12 bells: F# “ Kimys and friends did vote tis true Thare five old bells should cast six 

new.”
Note the similarity of some of those inscriptions at Marshfield and St. Woolos, Newport, and that 
all these Bayley bells were re-cast by Taylors in 1913 but with the old inscriptions included on them 
– a good example of history retained.

Haverfordwest, Pembrokeshire, St. Mary, from their online website:
No 1 bell (treble), wt 6 cwt: ”Public subscriptions gave me birth and now we eight here 
joyn in mirth”, T Bayley, Founder, 1765”
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No 2 bell, wt 7 cwt: ”Mr Wm Bowen, Mr Wm Davis, Churchwardens. T Bayley, Founder, 
1765”

No 3 bell, wt 7 cwt: ”Sanctae Mariae: Vill:Com:Haverfordiae. My treble voice makes 
hearts rejoice”, Thos Bayley, Founder, 1765. A George lll penny is inset in the bell.
No 4 bell, wt 8 cwt: ”Sanctae Mariae. Vill:Com:Haverfordiae. Health and delight good 
ringing yields” Thos Bayley, Founder, 1765.
No 5 bell, wt 9cwt: “Sanctae Mariae. Vill:Com:Haverfordiae. Health, peace and plenty 
to this neighbourhood”, Cast by Thos Bayley, 1765. Recast by Mears & Stainbank (later 
the Whitechapel Bell Foundry) 1923.
No 6 bell, wt 11cwt: “Sanctae Mariae. Vill:Com:Haverfordiae. I do my best for 
Haverfordwest”, Thos Bayley, Founder.
No 7 bell, wt 14cwt: “Sanctae Mariae. Vill:Com:Haverfordiae. Faith, Hope and Grace 
attend this place” Thos Bayley, Founder, 1765.
No 8 bell (Tenor) wt 19cwt: Messrs Blews & Son, Birmingham. Recast in 1872. “Laudo 
Deum, Congrego Clerum, Plebem voco, Funera Plango.” Recast by Mears & Stainbank 
1923.

Extra information from the Haverfordwest bells website:

In December 1764 five of the old bells were sent to Mr Thomas Bayley of Bridgewater, 
Somerset, to be new cast. In the following June six bells were returned with the 
account for “casting of the 5 old bells into a Compleat Peal of Six - £123 6s 1p.” It is 
reported that “St Mary’s Bells in Haverfordwest were rung on 7th June 1765 after they 
were new cast out of five into six; the old tenor had weighed one ton and 16 hundreds, 
the present wants 9lbs of a ton”. It was then decided that the Town Clock Bell should 
be re-cast and with additional metal made into two smaller bells to complete the peal 
of eight. Mr Bayley’s contract did not include renewal of the frame so when eight bells 
had to be hung they had to hang in an anti-clockwise arrangement and they have 
remained so ever since - on the five-bell frame originally supplied in 1634 by Roger 
Purdue. 

Again it is seen that some of the Bayley 8 bell ring have been re-cast but it is obvious that the 
inscriptions were similar to those at Marshfield and  St. Woolos, Newport. For more information on 
St. Mary's, Haverfordwest, bells do have a look at their website.

All the following are taken from Ellacombe's “Church Bells of Somerset” c1875:-
Ashill, Somerset 
No. 3 bell of old 5 “Cast by Bayley and Co. 1753 Health and delight good ringing yields.”
No. 5 bell of old 5 has exactly the same inscription plus churchwardens names.

Beer Crowcombe, Somerset
No. 1 bell of old 4 “Praise Ye the Lord with one accord. Cast by Bayley, Street & Co 1756” 

Berrow, Somerset
No. 1 bell “My treble voice makes hearts rejoice. Cast by John Kingston  B.W. 1818” 
Note this is the same as Bayley's above.

Brent, East, Somerset 
No. 4 bell of old 5: “Mr John Smithfield Mr John Dean Churchwardens. Cast by Mr George Davis 
Bridgwater. God save the King.” (Ref. NBR, this bell dates from 1799.)

Bridgwater, Somerset, St. Mary
No. 1 bell of the 8: “T. Bayley 1745 Glory to God in the Highest” (Note: This bell recast by John 
Taylor & Co., 1899.)
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No. 2 bell of the 8: “T. Bayley 1745 And on earth good will towards men” 

Cannington, Somerset
No. 5 bell of old 5, tenor of present 6:  “Both Death and Pleasure Causes Me to Sound. Jonas Coles 
Senr. and William Silk Churchwardens 1756. Cast by Thos. Bayley Bridgwater”
Note that this inscription was followed in Ellacombe's “Church Bells of Somerset” by the note: 
“This bell caused the death of a carpenter who attempted to mend the wheel whilst the bell was up – 
Per Mr Pytt Eykyn April 1872.” In the NBR it has a note “Good example of founder's work.” It is 
shown as 18cwt. 3qr. 18lb. and with diameter 48” and must have been one of Bayley's largest bells.
Its date in the NBR is 1766, with note E.

Charlynch, Somerset (now removed as this is now a private dwelling):
Treble bell of old 4: John Bryant Churchwarden Thomas Bayley Bridgewater Fecit 1743.
Note the use of the middle 'e' in Bridgwater as it was of old (but nothing to do with a bridge or 
water but thought to be more accurately 'Bruge de Walter') and the Latin use of 'made me'. (I think 
this bell may have been broken up to cast  two new trebles at Woolavington 1987.)

Cheddon Fitzpaine, Somerset
Treble of old 5: “I Lead the Melodious Round.  Bayley and Streeet 1750”
No. 2 of old 5: “From Hills to Vales my Plasing Notes Rebound”..etc.
No. 4 of old 5: “Health Wealth and Pease to the Neighbourhood”..etc.
No. 5 of old 5: Richard Gadd and Thomas Banter C.H.Wardens Francis Warr Rector”..etc.
Note the 3rd was then by James Gotby of Bristol 1853 so could have been a re-cast of a Bayley and 
Street bell, and that inscription lost. Only 2, 4, and 5 now exist.

Chedzoy, Somerset
Tenor of old 5: “I to the Church the Living Call and to the Grave do Summon All. John Phillips Joel 
Crane Churchwardens G. Davis Founder Bridgwater 1790.” This bell gone.

Combe St. Nicholas, Somerset
No. 1 of old 5: “My Sound is Good My Shape Compleat Twas Bayley Cast Me So Compleat 1760.”
No. 3 of old 5: “Health and Delight Good Ringing Yields I Smutherham CW Cast by Thomas 
Bayley Bridgwater 1760.”

Cothelstone, Somerset
No.5 of 6: “Peace Health and Plenty to this Neighbourhood B and S 1752”
Note that the T. Kingston 4th of 1808 replaced by Mears and Stainbank 1897. I wonder what caused 
this relatively short life? (89 years.)

Crewkerne, Somerset
No. 2 of old 6: “Cast with the Treble by John Kingston B.Water 1820 Messieurs Phelps and 
Dummett Churchwardens.” (No. 3 same except 1822 – & this one recast by Taylor 1894).
No. 6 of old 6: “Me Resonare Iubent Mors Atque Voluptas. John Wills Churchwarden Cast by 
Thomas Bayley Bridgewater 1767.”  
So a bit of French and a bit of Latin and a 'Bridgewater' here!

Dunster, Somerset
No. 1 of 8: “T. Bayley”  Nos. 2 & 6: “Thomas Bailey” Was this writer's error?
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No. 8 of 8: “I to the Church the Living Call and to the Grave I Summon All. George Gale Gent. W 
Clark Churchwarden1782 George Davis Bridgwater.”

Exford, Somerset
No. 2 of old 5: “Cast by T. Bayley 1764 My Treble Voice Makes Hearts Rejoice.”  But no longer 
treble bell, Treble by “W.P. Founder Columpton” by  1870 and new 6 all 1954 Mears & Stainbank 
ref. NBR. Old tenor may also have been by Bayley, but all gone.

Fivehead, Somerset
No. 5 of old 5: “Me Resonare...” as Crewkerne 6 above but Tho. Bayley 1773. Also same at Huish 
Champflower, Somerset on No. 5 of old 5.

Glastonbury, St. Benedict, Somerset (Complete T.Pyke ring of 5, 1776) 
No. 1 of old 5: Publick Subscriptions Gave Us Birth Now Our Clear Tones Shall Join In Mirth. Cast 
by T. Pyke Bridgewater 1776”  Additional note in Ellacombe's book: “Cracked, no clapper. July 
1870.”)
No. 2 of old 5: “Our Tones Would All Have Been Much Deeper If Contributions Had Been Greater 
Cast by T. Pyke Bridgewater.”  (Nos. 3 & 4 of old 5 – nothing. Bells 3, 4, & 5 now gone, ref.NBR.)
No.5 of old 5: “I to the Church the Living Call and to the Grave do Summon All.” Same founder.

High Ham, Somerset (similar to his Chedzoy No. 5)
No. 5 of old 5: “ Mr William Gilbert Mr Thomas Howe Churchwardens Cast by G. Davis 1795 
Bridgewater. To the Church the Living I Call and to the Grave I summons All.” And basically the 
same at Heathfield, Somerset on No.4 of old 4 1794.

Huntspill (West), Somerset
No. 2 of old 5: “Mr Samuel Jefferey Mr Thomas Strange Churchwardens 1753 Health Wealth and 
Peace to this Neighbourhood. Cast by Bayley Street & Co.”

Kingsbury Episcopi, Somerset
No. 4 of old 5: “My Sound is Good My Shape is Neat, T'was Bayley Cast Me so Compleat. William 
Humphry Thomas Richards Churchwardens 1770.”

Langport, Somerset (Complete old 5 by Bayley)
No.1: “My Treble Voice makes Hearts Rejoice. Cast by Thos. Bayley Bridgwater. Charles Randolph 
Gent and Mr Faithful Ash Churchwardens 1772.”
No. 2: “Good Ringing Yield Great Delight .Charles etc..”
No. 3: “Health Peace and Plenty to this Neighbourhood. Charles etc..”
No. 4: “Faith Hope and Grace Attend This Place. Charles etc..”
No. 5: “Me Resonare Iubent Pietas Mors Atque Volentas. Charles etc..”

Locking, Somerset
No. 3 of old 4: “Cast by I Pyke Bridgewater John Kingston Founder “ This brings together the 
names of I Pyke and John Kingston. The latter seems to have been very short on his inscriptions, 
having just churchwardens names and date but usually little else.
No. 4 of old 4: “I to the Church the Living Call & To the Grave I summon All. (As at High Ham but 
'summon' instead of 'summons') Cast by G Davis Bridgewater Wm. Coombes Rd Lancy 
Churchwardens.”
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Lydeard St. Lawrence, Somerset
No inscriptions of any interest but 5: No. 1 by John Kingston Bridgwater 1803; No. 2 1727 no 
founder's name; No. 3 ditto & noted as 1717 “crazed”; No. 4  of 5 noted “ Fell in the month of 
August 1869; dashed to pieces, date 1707”; No. 5 “Cast by G Davis Bridgwater 1785”. So not a 
happy story BUT now, ref. NBR a ring of 8 with two Whitechapel trebles 2004, No.3 by J. Taylors 
1982, No. 4 by John Kingston 1823 (presumably old No.1 with date corrected?); No. 5 by Thomas I 
Wroth 1717 (the old 'crazed' No. 3?) Nos. 6 & 7 Llewellins & James 1879; and New No.8 is the old 
No. 5 by George Davis 1785. Quite an interesting augmentation and use of some of the old bells 
cast at Bridgwater! The new 8 has a tenor weight of 15cwt. 2qtr. 6lb. (similar or equal to that of the 
old 5)  with a diameter of 46.5 inches ref. NBR. (Ellacombe gave 46inches).

Lydeard, Bishop (Bishop's Lydeard nowadays) A Thomas Pyke ring of 8 from 1776? Though 
damaged by 1816 and 1872: 
No. 1 of old 8 “J L & C.W. Esqrs Churchwardens My Little Voice Makes Hearts Rejoice. Cast by 
T.Pyke Bridgwater 1776; No. 2: Same as No. 1 but without verse. No. 3: “Mr W Mullings Mr J 
Farthing C. Wardens. Cast by T. Kingston Bridgwater 1816” Noted “Cracked.” Presumably a recast 
of a 1776 T. Pyke bell;  Nos. 4 & 5: As treble but no verse. No. 4 Noted “Broken”; No. 6 “John 
Lethbridge & Charles Winter Churchwardens Cast by Thomas Pyke Bridgwater 1776”; No. 7 as on 
No. 4; No. 8: “John Lethbridge & Charles Winter Esqrs  Churchwardens. I to the Church the Living 
Call and to the Grave do Summon All. Cast by T. Pyke Bridgwater 1776”. Notes dated May 14 
1872.  Another tale of early woe? Nowadays, ref. NBR, only Nos. 1,7, and 8 of old 8 exist (2, 3,& 4 
now by Gillett & Johnston 1934; 5 & 6 John Warner & Sons 1875). It would be interesting to know 
how the old bells came to be broken – was it a flaw in the castings, or caused by ringers' actions?

Mark, Somerset
No. 1 of old 6: “My Sound is Good My Shape is Neat Thomas Bayley Cast Me So Compleat. 
Composed by Richard Lyde Clark.1760” This is a variation of the verse on the 5th at Combe St. 
Nicholas, also dated 1760, so perhaps Lyde did compose this and it, or a variation, was used 
thereafter.
No. 2 of old 6: “I Was The Treble Bell Almost One Hundred Year But am Now Become The Secunt 
It  Plain Appear. Silvester Keen James Durston Churchwardens 1760.” A factual bit of history for a 
change, and this bell was then replaced 1910 by Mears & Stainbank.

Merriot, Somerset
No. 5 of old 5: “I To The Church The Living Call and To The Grave I summon All. Mr Richard 
Templeman Mr Regenald Whitley Churchwardens Mr Price Vicr. Cast by C Davis 1784.” This 
verse used by T. Pyke 1776 at Bishop's Lydeard and afterwards by Davis at Chedzoy, Dunster, High 
Ham, Heathfield, & Locking.

Monksilver, Somerset
No. 1 of old 5: “Gift of George Notley Esqr. My Treble Voice Makes Hearts Rejoice. John Kingston 
Bridgwater 1815.”

Moorlynch, Somerset
No. 3 of old 6: “ Twas Bayley Cast Me So Compleat My Sound is Good and My Shape is Neat. 
1770.” This bell replaced by Whitechapel 1985.
No. 5 of old 6: “ Long May We Live Amen Isaac Kingston First Begun Me 1801 Bridgwater.”
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Northover, Somerset
No. 2 of old 4 (now No. 1 of 3) “Henry Chichester Esquire Lord of the Manour Cast By Thomas 
Bayley in Bridgwater 1762.” (NBR shows 1763.)

Oare, Somerset
Old Single bell: “Momento Mori John Short Chapelwarden 1770 Bayley Founder.” This bell now 
gone (?), replaced by ring of 3 by John Taylor 1783 ref. NBR, and now ref. Andrew Marchant, 
“these 3 were rehung dead by Bob Parker in 2013 with trigger action clappers. Typo on date, 
Taylors 1873 (not 1783). However from my notes when we visited in 2002 there is a single clock 
bell that hangs above the 'ring of 3' of about 3-4cwt, seems to be omitted from the NBR but could it 
be the Bayley bell?” Thank you Andrew - anyone willing to find out?

Paulet (Pawlett), Somerset Some peculiar date mistakes here: 
No. 2 of old 5, (now No. 3 of present 6): William Gatcombe John Radford Churchwardens Thomas 
Bayley Bridgwater Fecit 1745” but now shown in NBR as 1743.
No. 4 of old 5: Richard Doidge Vicar Mr William Gatcombe Mr John Loyd Churchwardens 1853 
Cast by Bayley Street & Co.”  but by 1853 all Bridgwater bell founding, and especially that by 
Bayley & Street, had finished. Wm. Gatcombe was still a churchwarden so 1753 would seem 
correct. This bell no longer exists.

Quantoxhead, West, Somerset
No. 4 of old 4: “Mr John Gatchill William Stone Churchwardens Cast by G. Davis Bridgwater 
1790” & Ellacombe notes Aug 22nd 1871 “Bell Wheels French Polished.”! In NBR this bell noted 
by GWM as good example of founder's work.

Ruishton, Somerset A ring of 3 by Bridgwater founders, information dated July 1870:
Nos. 1 & 2 of old 3: “Cast by Thomas Bayley Bridgwater 1747”
No. 3 of old 3: “Cast by Thomas Pyke Bridgwater 1781 John Ball Uriah Hill Churchwardens.”
These bells now 4, 5, & 6 of 1955 ring of 6.

Sampford Brett, Somerset
No. 1 of old 5: “My Treble Voice Your Hearts Rejoice. Cast by Thomas Bayley Bridgwater 1760”
Note that the No.2 of the old 5 was Treble of the previous 4 and also had “Treble Voice You Heart 
Rejoice 1754 Cast by B. Sandymy.” 
Now a ring of 6 all by Mears and Stainbank, No.1 1969, back 5 1894. Bayley bell gone.

Shepton Mallet, Somerset
An eight bell ring by Thomas Rudhall of Gloucester but in 1822 the No. 7 bell, for some reason, 
was recast so has: “Willm Goldfinch John Tilse Wardens” from previous bell, and “Thomas 
Tidcombe and James Brown Churchwardens. Cast by John Kingston Bridgwater 1822.” Shown as 
46 inches Diameter and 17cwt 2qtr. in NBR, so one of Kingston's bigger bells.

Spaxton, Somerset
No. 4 of old 5: “Cast by George Davis Bridgewater 1796 Mr William Biffen Mr Thomas Starkey 
Churchwardens” and listed as 43inches dia. So one of Davis's bigger bells, but this bell gone, 
replaced by Llewellins & James in 1901, No. 5 of present 6,  ref. NBR.

Stawell in Linch, (now just Stawell) Somerset
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Single bell “Health Peace And Plenty To This Neighbourhood. Thomas Bailey Founder 1770” and 
listed as 28½  inch dia.. (Was the 'Bailey' a mistake by whoever originally listed it as NBR shows 
'Bayley'.

Stogumber, Somerset
No. 5 of old 5: “Charles Cade Esq. And Charles Winter Gent. Churchwardens. Pietas Mors Atque 
Voluptas Me Resonare Iubent. Cast by Bayley & Company 1755.” This bell is No. 6 of present 6, 
ref. NBR.

Nether Stowey, Somerset  When listed in July 1873 this was an odd Bridgwater cast ring of 5:
No. 1 of old 5: “The Gift Of The Principal Inhabitants 1749”
No. 2 of old 5: “The Gift Of Thomas Balch Esq. Thomas Bayley Fecit 1749”
No. 3 of old 5: “Robert Govett John Cussens Churchwardens 1767 Cast By Thomas Bayley In 
Bridgwater.”
No. 4 of old 5: “Robert Balch Esq. Joseph Thorne Gent. Ch. Wardens 1749 Cast By Bayley & 
Street.”
No. 5 of old 5: “Me Resonare Iubent Pietas Mors Atque Voluptas. Obert Govett John Cussens 
Churchwardens 1769. Cast By Thomas Bayley.”
All these bells were replaced by a John Taylor ring of 6 dated 1914.

Treborough, Somerset: An interesting change-over; Ellacombe has No. 1 of old 3 as “Mr W 
Yendel Churchwarden. Cast by John Kingston Bridgwater Dec. 18th 1811” plus a Roger Semson 
No. 2 and an unknown No. 3, whereas now the NBR shows that the Kingston bell has gone, the 
Semson bell has become treble, the unknown is by Robert Austen 1634 and is now No. 2 bell, and a 
new No. 3 was added by John Taylor & Co. in 1906.

White Stanton (Staunton), Somerset
No. 4 of old 4, now No.6 of 6: Ellacombe has “I To The Church The Living Call & To The Grave 
Do Summon All. I Pound Flood Churchwarden. Cast by T. Pyke B.Watdr 1779” and, ref. our son 
Andrew Marchant, it is now 39.75 inches diameter, but formerly shown in NBR before 2016 
restoration as 41 ¼ inches. (The 'Watdr' could well be the lister's error & not on the bell.)

Winsham, Somerset (Very similar to that at Whitestaunton, but this time by one of the Kingstons)
No. 5 of old 5: “Rev. F. Festing Vicar, Mr W Gapper and  H. Cooper Churchwardens 1803. I To The 
Church The Living Call & To The Grave I Summon All. Cast By Isacc Kingston B.Water” (Again, 
the 'Isacc' instead of 'Isaac' could be the lister's error, and not the founder's.) This bell is now gone, 
and the present 8, (ref. NBR) has front 4 + 6th by M & S 1894, 5th by Warner 1875, 7th by Thos.I 
Wroth (the old 3rd?) and tenor by Cole, Mudford 1583 (old 4th.) The old 1, 2, and 5th gone.

Wiveliscombe, Somerset 
No.1 of old 8: “I Lead In The Melodious Round 1751 Bayley and Street.”
No. 3 of old 8: “From Hills And Dales Our Pleasing Notes Resound.”
No. 4 of old 8: “Health & Delight Good Ringing Yialds 1751 Bayley and Street.”
No. 5 of old 8: “Health Plenty & Peace To This Neighbourhood 1751 Bayley and Street.”
No. 6 of old 8: “From Lying Lips And Slandering Tongues Good Lord Deliver Us.”
No. 7 of old 8: “Me Resonare Iubnt Pietas Mors Atque Voluptas. William Yea Esq. Mr John Gore 
Churchwardens1751 Bayley and Street.”
Peculiarly the No. 8 of that old 8 was by Pannell and has “ By Winters Gift I Measure Time For All 
To Mirth To Grief To Church I Serve To Call. Robert Winter Of Bishops Lydiard Esq. Donor, John 
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Tyler John Timewell Wardens. W & C Pannell Founders Collumpton 1829” Presumably this 
inscription was chosen for the clock hour bell but doesn't include the usual 'To Grave'  but 'To Grief' 
instead. Note, No. 2 was also by Pannell 1829.  Now, ref NBR, 1 & 2 are by Mears and Stainbank 
1965, No. 7 by J Warner 1882, and the Tenor is still the No. 8 as above. Nos. 3, 4, 5, & 6 are still 
the Bayley and Street bells of 1751 still there after 268 years service!

Wraxall, Somerset Here we have what could be a very good compliment to John Kingston. It is 
not seen in the actual inscriptions on his Nos. 1, 4, & 5 of the old 6 which merely give the 
churchwardens names and J. Kingston Bridgwater 1826, but by the inscription on the Bilbie No. 6 
which claims “Edward Bilbie Cast All We” and the date on the Bilbie Nos. 2 & 3 is 1705,& the 
inscription on the No.2 would suggest it was then the treble bell. So 121 years later when 
presumably the ring of three (Ref. “Bilbie” by Moore, Rice, and Hucker, p. 158) was made up to a 
ring of six, the founder chosen was John Kingston of Bridgwater. (The Bilbie foundries had 
finished production by 1814, same ref. p.151.)  While the three Edward Bilbie bells still exist 
though, the NBR shows that none of the Kingston bells now exist in the present ring of eight, 
replaced by John  Taylor bells 1894.

Yeovilton, Somerset 
No. 4 of the old 4: “Give Thankes To God. Success to Admiral Hawke. Cast By George Bailey 
Bridgwater 1795. Me Resonare Iubent Mors Pietas Atque Voluptas.” So we have the Me Resonare 
verse which Thomas Bayley used as on the old No. 7 bell at Wiveliscombe in 1751, but here at a 
date when only George Davis & John Kingston were casting bells at Bridgwater, so I had assumed 
that the writer got it wrong and the bell is actually by George Davis, or the date is wrong! However, 
The NBR shows no Davis bell but No. 3 of the present ring of six to be by John Kingston of 
Bridgwater, and dated 1820. So this final entry gives me a formidable mystery! There were three 
Kingstons we know of, but not a George amongst them as far as I have determined. With the 
'Bailey' spelt wrongly too, and this verse not used anywhere else by Davis, I am totally confused – 
perhaps someone locally could explore what actually was meant.

So we see that Bayley. (and later Bayley & Street), used a number of verses on his bells, including 
the special ones at Haverfordwest. They were usually in English but his “Me Resonare.....” one 
must have been requested, I suspect, by a particular vicar (perhaps 1751 at Wiveliscombe, the 
earliest I have found), and was then repeated for other churches. Google Translation tells us that the 
'Voluptas' version, at Crewkerne, Yeovilton and elsewhere, means “I echo (resound?) death piety 
and pleasure” - ie ringing for deaths or funerals, church services, and weddings or other 
celebrations. This could be seen as virtually the Latin form of his “Both death and pleasure causes 
me to sound” at Cannington. The 'Volentas' version, as at Langport, changes that to bid (resound?) 
for Death and Compassion. I can find no sensible translation for his 'Momento Mori' at Oare except 
that such a quotation is 'a reminder of death' – a peculiar statement on a single bell! Thomas Pyke 
used a few of his own comments, (or those of the church authorities?), at Glastonbury St. Benedict, 
and also favoured Bayley's 'I to the church...'  for some of his tenor bells, but he was not a great user 
of any other verses. George Davis also used that latter verse several times (Chedzoy, Dunster, High 
Ham etc.) and a simple 'God Save The King' at East Brent. John & Isaac Kingston used even less 
it would appear, except for John's 'My treble voice...' at Monksilver and Isaac's 'Long May We Live 
Amen' at Moorlynch, and again 'I to the church...' at Winsham'. The latter would seem to indicate 
that perhaps the Kingstons, though thought to be in a different foundry location, could have picked 
up at least one of Bayley's verses, so there may have been some continuation of Bayley's work 
through them. 
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Appendix VII:
Other booklets and books on bells and bell-ringing not referred to in the above article but 
which may be of interest to the reader are:

“Discovering  Bells and Bellringing” by John Camp 1968, reprinted January 1971, 
SBN 85263038 7 Shire Publications, Tring, Herts.

“Bells In England” by Tom Ingram New Impression ISBN 0 584 10020 5 Illustrated by Barbara 
Jones; Frederick Muller Limited, London. 
 
“Change Ringing – The History of an English Art” Volume 1, General Editor: J.Sanderson, The 
Central Council of Church Bell Ringers 1987.ISBN 0-900271-51-5 or  -7 for set of volumns when 
completed. Printed in GB by Foister & Jagg Ltd., Cambridge. Distributed by The Ringing World 
Ltd., Penmark House, Woodbridge Meadows, Guildford, Surrey GU1 1BL. Note: New address is 
35A High Street, Andover, Hampshire SP10 1LJ.

I have also consulted the following books and other sources stated in producing this report:

“Monmouthshire – Its History and Topography” by C.J.O. Evans  April 1953 Cardiff William Lewis 
(Printers) Ltd.

“Glamorgan - Its History and Topography” by C.J.O. Evans  July 1938 Cardiff William Lewis 
(Printers) Ltd.

“Somerset” by G.W. Wade, D.D. And J.H. Wade, M.A. London Methuen & Co. Ltd. Third Edition 
(1930?).

“The King's England - Somerset” by Arthur Mee New Edition fully Revised by E.T. Long 1968 
Hodder & Stoughton.

“The Avon Village Book” by Avon Federation of Women's Institutes (Countryside Books, Newbury 
and the A.F.W.I., Keynsham, Bristol, 1988.

“The Whitechapel Bell Foundry (established 1570)” printed by Galbraith King & Co Ltd London 
EC1

“Bilbie and the Chew Valley Clock Makers” by James Moore, Roy Rice and Ernest Hucker 1995 
Published by the authors.

Please also look out for a forthcoming publication by J. Parr which, I'm told, will shed more light 
on how Thomas Bayley may have obtained his knowledge of bell casting and hanging. In view of 
my statement on page 4 here re the second bell of the old ring of four bells at Durleigh, now 4th of 
the six, cast by Thomas II Wroth in 1739, Julian's new research could bring intrigue, and even more 
questions, to the situation which could not have been at all apparent beforehand. 
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Document compiled by Geoffrey R. Marchant, 37 Mendip Road, Yatton, Bristol BS49 4HR
e-mail: yattonmarchants2010@hotmail.co.uk 23.11.2019.
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